
INVESTIGATION OF STPLOSIOH
LOCH KB®, VALLEY CAM? COAL COMPANY,
PARNASSUS, PENNSYLVANIA.AT 1mm

Explosion occurred at 7:15 to 7:20 A.M., Thursday, March £2, 1929.
* * * * *

Testimony of Earrsy Rearick, Carpenter.
"1 was at the top of tha slope picking coal off tha conveyor,

I generally got a wheel-and loading my wheelbarrow, at about 7:20 A.H.
barrow load of coal from the conveyor first thing in tho morning because

this coal coiling from Rabble Duck is the best eoal for our stove in the

I saw the conveyor stop, then start back. The motor,carpenter shop.
The colored boy, Taylor,which drives the conveyor was running idle.

was standing on the tipple steps about 12 steps from the top lending.
I stopped back from tho conveyor when I saw it coming back because I
was afraid it would coma through the guides and catch mo. I got to

within a few stops of the supply house when tha explosion occurred.
1 was knocked down and struck ray head against the supply house, but

The first thing I realized was thatdid not hoar the explosion.
flames were around as und a piece of sheet iron fell on ay back. I

got up and started to run away from the slops, following Willie®

Eolser, supply clerk.
Just before I was knocked down I could hear a rtsabling

sound which I thought was tho conveyor rushing down the slope."
# * * * *

Testimony of James Arnold, Tipple and Conveyor Operator.
"I got a signal to stop the tipple machinery, including tho

I was about 15 to 20 feet from the controls when I got theoonvoyor.



ttsd also foundt HO* 1«018,
right off 10 f»ce JSt

signals. I ran to the controls and got the big conveyor stopped and

the power shut off. Iraacdlately the crash cane. The flasses singed

jay hair and coat dollar. The signal 2 got to stop the conveyor was

unusually long. Balter Palwaski al3o heard the signal."
# * * *

leg.}
"There Is a three plunger pump located at the first cut-

through in 4 butt, left - 2 face. This pump was moved from the third

cut-through to tSs® first on account of a squeeze. My best recollec-
tion is that gaa mms found in 4 butt about 3 or 4 months ego, This

pump got its poser from the trolley line. 1, 2 and 3 butts left

Tim eut-through into Bo. 1 room off 1 left butt waswere sealed up.
Blow torcfees were used in the machine shop at the foot of theopen.

slops. 4 left overcast was complete. Dust was piled up over shoe-
tops os the entrsr to Dabble Duck section. The haulage roads were

kept clean but t&s back entries were not kept clean."
BGa Jfelsraary Sth, on my first run, I found gas on 24 butt

right off 10 fac© et Bo, 1 room, and also found it at Ho. 7 room on

23 butt right. X fenced it off. This gas was roved that night.”
* * * * *

Testimony of Pilllaa Kolacher. Supply Clerk.
"I was sitting at jay desk, in the supply house, when I

I thought it was the conveyor going down the slope.heard the rumble*

I went outside, and saw Boarick welkins towards me. Hs said, "Listen

to that son of et b going down tha hole." Almost immediately the
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Flame, sacks and dust shot out of the slope.explosion cane.
Before I came out of the supply house, X heard the load going off

the conveyor motor, then I heard the rumblo. The telephone operator

said the first ©all about the explosion cam© through at 7:20 A.M.ÿ

# * * * *

Testimony of James fti1son, Machinist.
“tty duties require KG to be on the tipple most of the tiraa.

I thought it wasI was in the toilet when I heard something roar.
X pushed the door open and sawempty railroad cars running away.

the dust flying and hoard the conveyor motor running irregular.
This all happened in 5 or 6Then the fire blew out of the slope.

I had no reports that morning that the conveyor needaiseconds.
repairs. The iihk3 on the conveyor give the most trouble; they

The conveyor makes a complete revolution,wear out in th© eyea.
when loaded, ia 18 minutes;when empty, in 8 minutes. One revolution

The hopper at the bottom of the slope holdsfills © 50 ton. car.
The coal from the hopper is fed to the big conveyor by a6 cars.

email feeder conveyor. Thors is no motor in the pit. The signal

The pumpwires are in a £-inch conduit end are 110 volts, a.c.
Theat the foot of the slope is usually operated In the morning.

voltage on this pueip is 250 volte d.o. Another 250 volt d.c. motor

Operates a short chain haul for loaded cars onto the dump. This

motor was in operation. Both motors are open type. We used the

cutting torch in the machine shop at the bottom of the slop©. We

had no orders when to use or when not to uao the blow torch at the
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bottca of the elope. We examined the coaweyor the morning of

the explosion. Charles Hempfield examined one aide end 1 examined

the other. This w$s done every morning. We have frequent breaks

in the conveyor in cold weather.*
* * * * *

Testimony of Hartin Fleischer. Blacksmith.
*1 was in my shop and heard a crash, the shop filled with

I started to run to thedust and I cat? fierces outside the shop.
side door and there saw smoke coming out of the fan. X then ran

to the opposite side door and up the railroad tracks end hone.
I did not hear any-

A

few minutes afterword I came beck to the mine.
thing unusual before the crash.*
Testimony of Lewis Dustin, C.&1.Police.

"About 5 minutes before the explosion I was standing on

I had left there end gone to thethe stops loading down the slope.
old macbina shop, end had just stopped out of there when I heard the

An instant later the explosionsignal to stop the tipple machinery.
cam©. I saw flames and sraoks over the tipple.

While X was at the slope, before the explosion, I saw tea.
Taylor on the left side of the tipple. Wm, Lash spoke to mo as ho

started down the slope.
Crsmer wao with so when tho explosion came and my first

impression was of a heavy eonGussion of air that forced us back

Then the flames swept almost to tho door*through the shop door.
I knew that an explosion had happenedTho air was full of debris.

and ran to got ropes to guard the alopo mouth. Before anyone or-
•» 4 **



rived,I had ropes stretched part way around the grounds.
I do not search the men for matches or smoking articles.

I think that is the Job of the assistant foreman and fire bosses.
1 saw Bsarick picking coal off the conveyor before I left

the slope mouth.
* * * * it

Testimony of E.B.Jobes, Assistant Kins Foreman.
Bine and eleven face section - east side of mine.
*fhe total number of men on my section is 78. There are

4 assistants and 4 fire bosses in the mine. The fire bosses enter

the mine at 2:00 to 3:C0 A.M.and get out from thoir first run at

6:CO to 0:15 A.2&.
The morning of the explosion there was no gas reported

The lest report of gas on the section was in 12in my section.
right stumps 11 face. That wa3 some time ago.

1 brought 135 men out of the mine following the explosion.
We came out through the old Valley Camp mine.

On the morning of tha explosion I had started ay company

John Callaghan,men to work end was sitting in ay shanty on 11 face.
motorman, was greasing Ms motor in front of the Bhanty. He jumped

in the shanty and said,"My Bod, something has happened." I went

out on the entry and noticed that the velocity of air was unusually

high, going inby. This air seemed warm. In& minute or so the

direction of flow of the air reversed and the air got cold as though

erasing from the Valley Camp shaft. I figured that there had bê n

an explosion and started out toward 9 face. At9 face and 15 right
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2 met Joseph Spolnick, check 120, and could smell the afterdump

on hia clothes. Be "Baa covered with rook-dust. This man told ms
there were othar man down at 7 face 15 right* 1 went on out and
met two more men.Pick, a roadman, and George Adams, roadman.
Bogan, my fir© %oss, and I were together and we traveled outward 250
feet from $ right toward 7 face on 15 butt and there melt smoke. I
did not see any men who had been knocked down by the explosion. I
short-circuited the air at 9 face between 14 and 15 right by opening a

door. I then returned to the shanty and sent men to the different entries

I sent one man to each entry.
When we got all of our men gathered up, we started Out toward

to gather up ths men who were working.

Talley Camp. Five of our non were missing but ws did not know it.
These men. had been notified but they did not come at once and the
party had started off without them. These men were found later over-
come by after&as^p.

Bogan end I short-circuited the air again 15 right at 11 face,
then started out with ?S men up 11 face to 20 left, to 10 face and
there notified ® more men. We added these to our party and proceeded

up 10 face to 24 left down 24 left to 1st chute and there saw 3 men
from Baas’ section working in their plaoes. We told them about the
explosion and took them with us. We crossed into 23 left and mat

T&an we met Bass and Kearney, the assistant end fireanother man.
I told theta about the explosion and told them

to round up their men and follow us out Valley Camp.
boas on the section.

Bass and Kearney
followed us and va all got out Talley Camp drift.

Shooting was done at anytime during the day by shot firors
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Using permissible explosives, electric detonators and single shot

batteries. There were two machines in my section but they were not

In operation at the time of the explosion.
The power went off ebout one-half minute before the con-

all haulage roads on my section are rock-cussion of the explosion.
dusted but none of the trackless entries are rock-dusted. We have

a few rock-dusted barriers in the airways. These barriers consist

The main entries were rock-dusted the Friday previousof 4 trough .̂
to the explosion. Brim was fire boss on imas* section until the day

he had his leg broken.
The door across the main haulage road was located just outby

4 butt. This door was intended to prevent the dust from the dump

from entering the mine.
In getting through to Valley Camp drift, wo waded water up

One of these places was about 700 feet long.to our waists in places.
«e might have gotten out sooner by going up the shaft but I was

ofraid to trust the steps in the shaft with so many men.
* * * * *

Testimony of John 0. Bryson, Outside Foreman.
"I was at the end of the tipple facing the loading boom.

I had left the slope mouth about 1 minute before the blast. I did

not hoar the horn signal before the blast nor did I hear a rumbling

noise. Tho flame scorched my hand. As soon as I heard the crack,

I ran down tbs railroad track. A few minutes later I returned to

the tipple which I found was in flames. William Taylor was lying
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OB the ground badly burned. I helped him all I could. We had ten

Ben on the tipple. These cacae off by themselves.
The convoyor is not only greased but also examined every

dey. There ere Tour signal horns on the conveyor - one of them is

The voltage is £0 on signal wires whileet the hotton of the slope.
the pump part way down the slope is operated by 440 volts a.c. All

signal wires on the slop© are insulated - £0 volts a.e. Other wires

were not in U3a. The only wires in use were those of the pump and

signal. Thera are two rotating sprinklers (inch pipe) at the dimrp

to keep down tfea dust when the coal is dumped. There is an 8-inch
pipe cut into the hopper which is connected with the return airway.
We were not issuod orders telling when the blow torches should be

used. From the dump and extending back 300 feet, we had 800 pounds

of calcium chloride. This is the first time the conveyor ever broke

on the loaded or upper side. We have had breaks on the under side.
This conveyor esade a revolution in 15 minutes. When filled, it holds

70 tons."
* * * * *

Testimony of William Powers, Assistant to the General Manager.
"The passp on 4 left is at l?o.4 roan. Four left as well

es 1 and 2 left are intakes. There has been no active work in 4

left for two or three months. Between 3 end 4 left nearly half

way up the butt, there is a door in the cut-through. This door

opened from 3 to 4 left."
* * * *

Testimony of Tfalter Palowski, Outside Laborer.
n}ly job ia tending to trucks haulln® <^c£2es -̂c ooa -̂* *
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was on the first floor of the tipple at the time of the explosion.
I looked out of the window of the tipple end saw William Taylor,

eolored boy, pushing the signal button which gives the signal to

atop the tipple machinery. The signal which Taylor gave this tine

was unusually long. Then I saw flame end started to run. I fell

over the guard on a gear wheel but got up and ran to the bock steps

where I got out of the tipple. X have worked her© two years and

have seen the conveyor break before, but never the top strand, end

go down the hole.
My lips and the back of my head was burnt o little. I have

deen Benpfield examine the conveyor."
* * * *
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Testimony of »1X11am Mason. Fireboss, Dabble Dock Section.
"I examined my section Wednesday afternoon for the night

shift, and found it clear of gas. I was at ham© when the explosion

I have never examined 1, 2, 3 and 4 left butts. Dabbleoccurred.
There are three splitsDuck Section does not generate much gas.

in the ventilation of Debbie Duck. I have heal'd that 1, 2 and

4 left butts were intakes and also that a pump was in 4 butt left.
I have walked up 1 and £ left butts to the water; that was about

X have seen them use a blow-torch in the machine shopa year ago.
when the dump was in operation. They rock-dust around the shop

and the bottom about every week. I have been there when they were

The motor hauled around thedumping coal and it - was pretty dusty.
bottom in Dabble Duck Section; this coal was hauled at night. With

few exceptions the places in Dabble Duck are dry. There are two

rock-dust barriers in my section; each barrier has 4 troughs, Peter

Kearney is the assistant on say section. I made no weekly examinations

nor was I instructed to make any. X did not know of any being made

although I have heard the assistant say he would have to make his weekly

examination.”
# * * * *

Testimony of James Hogan. Fireboss.
section is from 7 fact to 11 face. Jobes is the as-

sistant foreman on this section. I was standing in the door of the

assistant's shanty on 15 butt when Callaghan the motorman came



running la and said that something had happened.(Jobes and Callahan

were together and their stories agree)® I found no gas on my section

that morning; 12 butt stumps would show gas if the air was cut off.
% section was rock-dusted the Saturday morning before the explosion.
There is a. barrier set la each back entry at each set of butts. There

I have nothing to do with the work aroundare 4 troughs to each set*

It is very dusty when they are dumping coal at the bottom.the bottom.
The electric lights show dim through the dust. I have heard of blow-

I knew these was a pimp intorches being used in the machine shop.
From what I could learn it ran eontinu-4 left butt off the mains.

ously. Two years ago the big conveyor broke and it took them 10

days to repair it.”
* * * *

Testimony of John J. Murhamer. Assistant Mine for-
"I was on 15 and 16 butts off 5 face and I was leaving to

go to 1 face when I met smoke. I met a colored man and he asked

me if I did not know that an explosion had happened.
thing was wrong. I kept walking back and forth from 15 butt to 1

face. We barricaded ourselves in and told the men to stay. I opened

the regulator in 1£ right off 1 face to short circuit the air. I

went up to 20 butt and knocked a hole in a stopping. The air was clear.
I went back for the men after telling the men with me to go oat. I

got the men and started and fell down. 1 told the n to go on.
I did not think I could make. The colored man said not while I am

with you end dragged to fresh air. We barricaded ourselves in

one room with three brattices about three feet apart in the neck



I had SOB» men outside watching the air. Robertof the room.
He was on 1 face sectionStevenson is the fireboss on my section.

at the tim® of the explosion. Ctes was found at the top of two left

The pump in 4 left butt was at 13 room.butt six or seven months ago.
This jamp was moved some time ago on account of a squeeze. ha far as

The air went up all 4 butts andI know this pump ran continuously.
came back 5 and 6 left. The haulageways were rook-dusted but not

the trackless entries. There are no barriers in ray section. I found

ke on 5 face at 11 left. It was dusty at the bottom. After they

put the pipe in it was not so dusty."
* * * * *

Testimony of Fetor Quigley. Machine Repairman.
"I have seen blow torches around the shop and have seen them

used. I work on the night shift. The raining machines are all of per-
I left the mine at 1 o’clock on the morning of theraisaible type.

explosion. I have been at the pump on 4 left. They get the power for

this pump off the trolley line. The pumps are all grounded to the

rails."
* * * * *

Testimony of Arthur Waterloo. Sight Boss,

"I left the mines at midnight. I was looking after the machine

men and supplies. ho gas was reported the night before the explosion.
The air went up 1, 2, S and 4 butts left, and returned to S left over-
cast. There is a pump in 4 butt. It was moved up on account of a

squeeze. This pump ran continuously. There are 4 troughs to each

roek-duat barrier. Gas was found at 25 right off 7 face op 2-8-29.



Miming machines are permissible. In the machine shop we have an

ry wheel and a drill press, they use blow torches and acetylene

burners. The machine shop is not dusty. The shop was rock-dusted*
The bottom of the slope was rock-dusted as often as four times a week.
We had a door on the haulageroad outby 4 left. Week prior to the ex-
plosion the bottom and Babble Buck was rook-dusted. The Earn who rook-
dusted was also the welder and was killed in the explosion. ho one

was assigned to examine 1, 2, 3 sand 4 left butts that I know of.
About two years ago the conveyor broke near the top and went to the

bottom. This was the bottom strand* Ga February 8 they had gas on

It was found that the entrance to the butt£5 right off 10 face.
off 10 face contained this gas. This butt entry is 1000 feet long*

Bitner told me he had examined these butts two weeks previous to

this explosion before I had taken old rails oak of there. I do not

know whether weekly examinations were made of abandoned workings.
I was in 24 butt and 25 butt off 10 face to take out iron before

We just got 50 feet up the butt.the gas was found. I did not

examine ahead of the men. The night shift goes to work about noon

Tfce lights around the bottom of the slope wereand at 4:30 p

dimmed by dust. The lights are SO and 100 watts.*
* * # * *

Testimony of 0.f.Taylor. Superintendent.
"I have been superintendent since April, 1928, The big con-

veyor broke last September. The empty conveyor broke about 25 feet

It did not kick up much duet.from the top. The bottom conveyor



does more damage to the structural work than the top. AS near as

I can tell the explosion occurred at 7:25 a.m. I came to work

about 6:40 a.m. and talked with Mr. Riley the mine foreman and

asked hi© how everything was. He said everything was clear. Ho

I do not recall when the last gas was reported ingas reported.
I have never been up in £ left butts although I was in 42 left.

TheThe 4 left pump did not run continuously.left last week.
This pimp was moved up on account of a squeeze.pump ran at night.

We employ underground £50 men and 30 on the surface. We have used

two railroad cars of rock-dust and started on the third since the

To control the dust at the dump we had threefirst of the year.
sprays and also had a dust collector which consists of a 12 iaah

pipe running to the return airway. The end of this pipe is within

25 feet of the fan shaft. Since Movember the sprays have been dis-
From the information I got I think the conveyor brokeconnected.

The conveyor is examined every night by ae-before the explosion.
chanics. The breaks usually occur in the links. The conveyor when

full holds 60 to 70 tons of coal, The Dabble Duck pump is operated

Two right pimp is operated 24 hours a day. There wereat night.
286 persons in the mine at the tin® of the explosion; 213 cam© out

alive; 45 were killed inside the mine, and one was killed outside!

There are 21 widows. The eseapeways from the sine are: 7th street

shaft; old fan shaft, (no men came out this Shaft); Valley Camp drift

opening. Thera was no stairway in the fan shaft. There was ice in

both Shafts. There was no one taking care of the ice in the 7th street



Thera was a© direction signs or markings in the passagewaysshaft*

There are no means taken to keep theleading to the escapeways®

We had 35 loaders and IB day men work-passageways clear of wat ?r.
On February 8 5 men in 14 left off 1ing in Dabble Duck Section®

The officials and some workmen were moving gas in £4 rightface.
off 9 face ©a the night of February 8. Clarence Bitner was the

i© fired him three weeks after thisassistant in this section.
occurrence.*

* * * * *

Testimony o Repairman.
WI work on the day shift but I laid off the day of the

I spent about half my time in the shop and the otherexplosion.
We use a blow torch ii|the shop, buthalf throughout the mine.

Idid not know of any job requiring a blow torch the morning of

the explosion. There were canvas doors on the shop. We also

had a big oil torch in the shop for heating large members. We

I have helped touse the blow torch six or eight times a day.
The lower part broke.repair the conveyor two or three times.

It jammed against the bottom and pushed the top part up about

Z feet. I went down the slop© every day. The aireourse to the

left of the shop has 4 or 5 Inches of fine dust in it. This entry

The pump in 4 left was moved upwas not cleaned or rod -dusted.
six weeks ago* This pump ran continuously. Mr. Riley told me

several times within the last two months to keep 4 left pump running.
They always reported to the shop when 4 left pump or any other pump

needed repairs. The pipe arrangement for checking dust at the dump



made some improvement over the sprays.“
* * * * 4

Testimony of Charles Soeanska, Night Pumper.
This pump runs pretty nearly"I look after the 4 left pump.

all the time* This pumpSometimes it stops when there is no water.
It got its power fro® the trolleywas moved about six weeks ago.

I 10ft the mine about 5 a.ra. the morning of the explosion*line.
l*our left pump was running when I left. There was a switch at this

1 did not see the day shift pumper when I cam© out. I did notpump.
It discharged its water atknow where this pump was pumping fro®.

the bo tom of the shaft. There is a 4 inch pipe on the discharge and

I left the pump at 5 s.au on theit was always half full of water.
morning of the explosion. I visited this pump three tl a a day.
There is a danger board just inside the pump on 4 left. I have been

on th® pumps since before Christman.”
* * * * *

Testimony of Edward L. Haas. Assistant Mine Foreman.
"I was on El rib off 23 right off 7 face when the explosion

occurred. The n said to me there must have been a fire some place

on account of the smoke. The ke was in their place. I thought

the fan had stopped and instructed them to set some posts and wait

until they set their posts. These places were connected with the

places on EE butt. Mr. Jobes came by with a group of men and told

me to get my men out the Talley Camp opening, that an explosion had



I notified all my men, and went back to £4 butt to three
occurred.

I got all ray men out except the motor-men and found they had gone.
I saw two lights outby and

man and snapper. We got out after Jobes.

went out 3QC feet on 15 butt ? face, but could not locate any one.
When we got toThe smoke was there and I could not get any further.

¥alley Camp I asked if any of the men knew the way out; two man said

We had 61 rsenthey knew the way out, and they were pieced in front.
We waded through water up to our waists about 500 feet. The

with us.
h&ulageroods in my section were rock-dusted. The last gas reported

was on the ?1 rib fall in 23 butt off 7 face shout a week before the

explosion. The ventilation was sluggish in ay section. Mr. Kiley

I examined themade it a practice to go around with me one© a week.
Mr. Brim the firebossold workings once each week and made a report.

on £4, 25 and £6 off 10 face left me to go to the above place February

I went with him and found a body of gas at the bottom of 248, 19?S.
This gas would extend the distance of 25 rooms. This gas wasbutt.

They were using 4 and 5 sticks ofmoved on the night of February 8.
explosives to ahoot the coal. All erabreel motors were used for gath-
ering coal. Brim was made fireboss. Mr.Hiley intimated to me that

he would rather see the fireboss* book clear.
* * ** *

Testimony of James McGuire, Fireboss - 1 face.
”1 was at 13 left off 1 face when I felt a stoppage of the

air for a second. I was by myself. I thought it might be a fall



While I was there twoand. proceeded to 15 butt off the face entry.
their place was fullmen came running from Bo.l room and told

I came bask to Ho.1 room to investigate and found their

I took theThe room was full of thick black moke.story correct.
I told the two menThe air was good there.two men down to G face.

I started out toward the slopeto stay there while 1 investigated.
I retreated back toand got within 500 feet of 1 face in 13 butt.

the two men and proceeded up to A face and found everything clear -
The motomanI returned to Q face and erne back to the two men.

I asked them the conditionand snapper had arrived by that time.
I sentof 5 and 4 face off 16 butt and they said it was all right.

back to get the men and while they were gone I went up 15 and gotth

>a» The air was bad in there. I felt as though I had all our7 butt

. Fireboss Stevenson had arrived and the men were going excited

I left the snapper in charge of theand wanted to go to the slope.
men and the FIREBOSP and I went to A face and found everything all

right. I cam© back and got our sea. I found that Save Jamison the

snapper had left the party and started for the slope. I went after

his and found hi® down, but I was too weak myself and could not move

I got back on ay hands and knees, feeling th© effects of th© gas.him.
The snapper must have been in the gas 13 minutes. We had 4E men with

us. We proceeded for A face and then to the Arnold shaft. We waded

3/4 of a mil© in water from our waist to our armpits in depth. At the

bottom of the shaft we had to creep over HO feet of ice on a 45 degree

angle to get up to the shaft. The haulageroads on my section were rook-
dusted.*

* * * * *



Testimony of Peter Kearney. Assistant Mia© Foremen.
*1 was at home when the explosion occurred. I left the

The water raises oa Dabble Duck motormine between 1 and £ a.m.
Gas was reported in 10 left Ho.9 gobroad when the puaap is idle.

about 1 month ago. Dabble Duok only worked at night. The haulage-
road® were th© only entries rook-dusted. There is only one complete

rock-dust barrier in Dabble Dusk Section."
* * * * *

Testimony of James Spolnick, Loader.
"1 work in 1£ right aircourse off 11 face. He were oa our

way out, ay brother and 1. 1© got to within 80 feet of 7 f&ee and

I heard a rush of air and we got in a manhole. Dust and coal were

flying through the entry. We were on 18 right off 7 face about 80

feet from 7 face. We saw th® light* oa the motor go out before the

rush of air struck us. After the rush of air we tried to get out

when the air started back. We were going to start for the bottom

of the slope and go as far as 7 face past th© telephone when we

found Johnson the snapper laying oa his stomach. We dragged him baok

to the manhole where we were when the wind struck us. We brought him

There was smoke in th© air where we found Johnson and we couldto.
not see him until we fell over him. My brother left for 1© face to

tell the men. I tried to get Johnson to go with me. After I put hi®

self-rescuer on him and brought him around he tried to persuade me

togo toward the slope with him. When I would not because my brother

to wait for him Johnson started toward the elope.(Johnsontold



was found overcome by afterdamp near the trip of cars}. I did not

see Jobes until I got to 11 face. I did not know of any aseapeways.
Jobes was going to barricade us before he remembered the Valley Comp

There was smoke on the entry where I found Johnson. Weopenings.
could not get our breath for a while when the rush of air was passing.
I was never instructed where there were any escapoways. Wo dragged

X put his self-rescuer on himJohnson back from whore we found him.
and he had mads an effort to put it on but could not get it open when

wo found him. kllsworth Peck was the motoman on this trip. I did

We went out with Jobes and the other men.”not see him.
* * * S* #

Testimony of John Bryson. Outside Foreman.
"There were electric lights in the pit below the dump. These

were 50 watt, £50 volt,direct current. I think there were two lights.
They were controlled from above. The switches in the pit were not in

I do not know whether the sprays were in use on the morning ofuse.
the explosion. They had been repaired since they froze up and had been

They were in service a week before the explosion.put back in service.
The length of the conveyor is 430 feet."

* * * *

Testimony of John A.Kearney. Firoboes in 7 Face end Valley Cantp.
"I found gas the last two weeks os a fall in 21 right off

I was in £2 right when the explosion occurred. I was with

Haas bringing up the rear when taking the a out. We cams out the

old Valley Camp opening. The water was up to our belts. We met

Bogan and he said he knew the way. »© were delayed hunting for two



w® got started out. We got all oflaborers. After we found th

n out that were working on the section. I used to trap inthe

We found the old telephone line in Valley Camp andValley Camp.
My section was rock-dusted on th© 16th of thefollowed It outside.

month. That is, the haulageroads. 1 did not know of any understand-

ft

* * * * *

Testimony of Mike Miskanis, Cheek Ho. 105, Loader in J face.
*We did not hear anything at all until the fireboss earn

into my place the second time with another boss and said come out

right away. We found smoke on 1 face. The fireboss and us did not

know how to get out.”

Testimony of John Brim, fireboss*

**0n February 8 on ay first run I found gas on M right off

10 face Ho.1 room and also found gas at Ho.? room on S3 right. I

fenced it off. This gas was moved that night*
* * * * *

statement by Charles Hemphill, Tipple Mechanic*

was interviewed at the Parnassus Hospital byThis

Be was burned badly about the head and face,the Commission.
This man stated that he heard the emergency signalarms and legs.

(Taylor, the colored boy, pressed the buttonto stop the conveyor.
near the top of the tipple steps.) The tipple swayed at about the

time the signal was heard. This eying of the tipple was

thought to have been caused by the tension being released when the

chain brake*



Hemphill stated that William Taylor, before Ms death,

said that the conveyor broke before the explosion occurred.Hemphill

said that he started to run to the controls in the tipple when he

heard the signal and got about ten steps when the explosion occurred.
Hemphill also stated that he saw two other tipple men start toward

the controls and he felt sure we would find the controls in the "off"

position. This fact was corroborated by testimony of James Arnold.
The Commission found the controls in the "off” position*
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P.P.Fogarty
Foreman

Alox Hamilton

Goo.W* Hutohlnson

Witnessa

Aim McCasoh
Robert Stevenson
Martin Flasher
touts Dustin

John 6.Bryson
James Arnold
J.M.Stlthaa Janas Spolnsek
1 army Bearish John L# ifiulhawsr
Williaa Holsohor
Sant«r L« Crooks B* B.Jobes

Janes MoSuire
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The coal ie dumped into a bin at the root of the elope,
•.curing a capacity of approximately lo tone. The top of the tia

plane SM the trsokage in the slope bottom. Thisie in the

bin was fitted up with sm 8-iach pipe, which entered the bin nest

the top thereof end was carried into a receptacle known as a dust

collector which, by reason of a leek of velocity,'urged the sir

of a portion of its dust and these® passed through the side wall

of the receptacle into the upcast air elresit through a IE-inch
tube, the idea being that the depression ©rested by the fen would

compel the dust created at the dumping point to pass through the

pipe end through the dust collector and to the return air circuit

without passing into the air entering through the slope. We were

advised that % sprinkling apparatus of the revolving type were so

positioned over the bin that a constant stream of water was thrown

upon the cool during dumping operations but we have no positive

evidence that this sprinkling arrangement has been in operation

since Poeember,19M8. file coal from the bln is fed by a short

conveyor to the top of a gravity shut© from which point the coal

gravitates into the Min conveyor end is thence conveyed by the

main conveyor to the heed sprocket on the tipple at which point

the conveyor is automatically relieved of its burden. The driv-
ing meehani for the main conveyor la positioned in the tipple

structure end the small conveyor mentioned above is driven from

the tail sprocket of the min conveyor through the medium of a

chain. The total length of the conveyor, including top end

- 8 -



bottom strand,la about 800 foot site a width of &ppxmtmUlf

8 foot, The top strand baa » carrying capacity Of approximately

60 to 70 tons when loaded to capacity.
The mine is ventilated by a 4f~foot by 9-foot Sirocco

fan operating on tbs exhaust principle, receiving Its air from

miles from the fan. At the time of the explosion the fan was

exhausting from the mine approximately 841,800 cubic foot of

air per minute at a speed of 190 revolutions per minute against

a resistance of 10.4 pounds per square foot as Indicated by the

• One hundred sixty thousand four hundred cable feetwater ga

per minute of the total volume entered fey the way of the slope,

all of which air traveled over the min conveyor ami much of it

constantly flowed over the bln ami dumping point at the foot of

the slope. Tbs slope had m average area of 188 square feet

giving to the elr a velocity of about 1030 foot per minute.
Kinloch mine was electrified, since pumps, locomotives.

coal cutting machines, chain hauls and shop appliances were

driven by electricity, and incandescent lights were positioned

at strategic points, two of such lights being used in the

TMartmont housing the bin into which the coal was dumped at the

foot of the slope. The incandescent lights in this compartment

w@*e 80 watts and possibly 100 m & 8S0 volt direct circuit.
There were also in proximity to the damping point on alee rieally

- 8 -



pmp and two electrically driven chain haul* with theirdri

saury electric wiring*starting and switching apparatus and

There were aim not far from the dumping point energised trolley

lines* The machine stop was close to the foot of the slope and

in this shop was stationed an electric motor with necessary wir-
ing, switching and starting devices* This unit was used for

driving various shop appliances. The shop was supplied with an
welding outfit, a heating unit of the fid burning typeacetyl

sad two blow torches*

The mine is laid out on the ordinary rose? and pillar

system, the sain unfolding entries being driven on the four entry

system with face entries driven la pairs at distances varying

from 1&00 test to 1SG0 feet on the east and west side of the

tmin unfolding entries, from these face entries productive

entries are driven in pairs at Intervals of §00 feet, and in

these productive entries rooms are driven in both directions on
40 foot centers. The Mae contains a very large area partly

whieh undoubtedly accounts in part for such a large number of

workmen being ©at of range of the devastating force of the ex-
plosion.

At 7 tM o'clock u.m., m stated in former part of

this report, the loaded strand of the min conveyor broke

just tt few feet below the head sprocket and begun its descent

into the slope, a portion of the conveyor lodging on the incline

- 4 -



Almost Instantly a violent explosion occurred, setting the tipple

on fire and destroying % good deal of the steel structural work

joining the incline to the slope portal. The ventilating fen

drift connecting the fan with the air shaft end because of other

damage done by the explosion to the

All of the mn who lost their lives core involved by

the force or effect of the explosion from the t of its

, after having been otherwise

slope. Workmen who were fortunate enough to he able to travel
and sot promptly after the explosion found their of

escape to the slope opening cut off by afterdamp and were
palled to find their way to openings to the surface through un~

pertly filled with water. These openings were free two to four

miles from the slope portal. It will thus be observed that a

good deal of time and patl and good judgment, ae well as

and bring them safely to the surface in orderly fashion, and it
was net until about 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon that the lest,

, of those left alive after the explosion rged fram

the mine, the exception being a man employed at the inner end

of the pillars in No.14 butt left on Mo.1 face, who berries'

- g -
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Mine near the slope bottom. This augmenting of propagation ap-
pears to be supported by tbs feet that explosive gas wee found

la Sos.IS and 4 butt left on tbe seat side of the slope within
reseat months, bythe further feet that a squeeze wee slowly

bat progressively approaching the aatreaee of Ho.4 bait left
m Bo, 1 rase as evidenced by the heaving of the floor and

other physical disorders in said Ho.4 butt, and as a result of
eueb heaving* and disorders, conditions were developed unfavor-
able to thorough ventilation, and again no evidence has been
found indicating that this axes wee essoined cnee each week ae
the Statute requires.
weekly ® em&mtlmm, is also true of other open and non-
producing nr®ns on the east aide of Bo.1 face entry near the
bottea of the • This augmentation of propagation ie fur-
ther supported by the fact that considerable quantities of

m heth sides of the elope in the workings referred to above.
7. that the force of the explosion, using the ijw&diete

bottom of the slop® as a center, traveled norm expanding where

opportunity afforded to the east and west dying away in me
neighborhood of a line running almost due east and west on the

outby side of Bo.IS butt on Bo, 7 fee® «ntry end mat the dying

of accumulation® of water in areas of depression, and to the

rock-dusted tracked passageways. However, it should bo understood

«•9 «*
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which are intended to reinforce and elocr up ease of the state-
moots made in the report.

fleepeetfally submitted,

(Sig»«a) .IfJjJbS&JKNU
i.I.rns@mmv»
State Mm inspector

(Signed) mZYTgn,
Stats Mlao Inspector

(Signed)
rfr f̂ «SMI?aa=S
slate Mine Inspector

(Signed) —....IAJJLXMUI.2. rorbes, Supervising Engine©?,
s. Bureau of Mines.

(Signed)
0.i.Grove, Mining Engineer,

8. Bureau of Minos.
(Signed)

». 0.Currie* Associate lining
Engineer, «.S.Bureau of Mines.
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HBSCU& WQHK

The responsibility of rescuing the men who were

left alive after the explosion in Kinloch mine fell on the

shoulders of the officials who were alive and in their sections

at the time. These were:

I. B.Jobes, Assistant Foreman,

James Hogan, Fire Boss,

Edward L.Haas, Assistant Foreman,

John A. Kearney, fire Boss,

John J. Murhemer, Assistant Foreman,

James MeGuire, Fire Boss,

Sobert Stevenson, Fir© Boss.
Those men displayed unusual foresight and courage

in gathering their men together from the widely scattered working

, in groups of from 16 to 135 men, tofaces and conducting tfr

the openings of the old Valley Camp mine.
Most of the route traveled by these men was through old

workings and much of it was through icy water waist deep, and in

some eases up to the armpits*

Details of the rescue work is told in the evidence and

testimony collected by the investigating committee which i® attached.
The routes traveled is also shown on the mine map attached.

These officials were directly responsible for saving the

lives of all of the 21Z men who came out of the mine on the day of

the explosion*



MBiS RESCUE TEAMS ABB APPARATUS

APPARATUS
GIBBSCOMPANY GAS msK

51 Union Collieries Co,
Inland Collieries Co.
Ford Collieries Co.
Berwick Coal & Coke Co.
Ha Grove Mining Co.
Republic Collieries Co.
Keystone Cool & Coke Co.
Helvetia Coal Co.
Consumers Mining Co.
Bethlehem Mine Corn.

Renton, Pa.
Indi&nola, Pa.
Curtlsville.Pa.
Berwick, Pa.
EM Grove, W.Va.
Ru»sell'ton,Pa.
Greensburg, Pa.
Yateaboro, Pa.
Harsarville, Pa.
Johnstown and
Ellsworth, Pa.

Prieedale, Pa.

51
51

5 51
5 S2

52
10

1
s1

z
1010

Pittsburgh Coal So.
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal
Fancies Coal Co.
Consolidation Coal Co.
Consolidation Coal Co.

10 5Z
ID

Robindale, Pa.
'Acosta, Pa*
Fairmont, f.Va.
Parnassus, Pa.
Revise, Pa.
Allison, Pa.
Mather, Pa.
California, Pa.
Mt.Pleasant, Pa.
Grant Tom, W.Ya.

6 5%
51
10 3%

51 6We

Monroe Coal Mining Co. 51 5
1

Mather Collieries Co.
Vests Coal Co.
H.C.Friek Coal Co.

3 31
1 5

10 52
31

Hillman Cota ft Coke Co.
Bureau of Mines
Connelisviile By-Products Co.Morgantown, W.Va.
Hitotem Coal& Coke Co.
Glendale Gas Goal Go.

Edna #£ ft Isabelle,Pa 10
Car #3, Pgfc Station 10 3 10

1 5
1 Benwood, w.Ya.

Moundavilie, W.Vs.
.Soudan, Pa.1

I S 5
1E6 914137



MINS RESCUE TEAMS AKD APPARATUS

APPARATUS
GIBBS mOkATEAMS CGUPAMY GAS Ma.SK

1 Union Collieries Go.
Inland Collieries Co.
Ford Collieries Co.
Barwick Coal & Coke Go.
Elm Grove Mining Co.
Republic Collieries Co.
Keystone Coal & Coke Co.
Helvetia Goal Co.
Consumers Mining Co.
Bethlehem Mine Corp.

Renton. Pa*
Indianola, Pa.
Curtisville.Pa,
Harwich, Pa.
Elm Grove, W.Va.
Russellton,Pa.
Greensburg, Pa.
Yatesboro, Ps.
lamurville, Pa.
Johnstown and
Ellsworth, Pa.

Pricodale, Pa.
#8 and #13
Robindale, Pa.
Acosta, Pa.
Fairmont, W.Va.
Parnassus, Pa.
Revloo, Pa.
Allison, Pa.
Mather, Pa.
California, Pa,
Mt.Pleasant, Ps,
Grant Town, *. Va.
Edna §2 M Isabelle,Pa 10
Car #3, Pgh Station 10

5
1 5
1 5
1 5 3
£ 5 5
2 5
B 10
1 &
1 s
£

10 10
Pittsburgh Coal Co.
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal
Penelos Coal Co.
Consolidation Coal Co.
Consolidation Coal Co,
Allegheny Pgh. Coal Co.
Monroe Coal Mining Co.
*.J.Rainey

Z 10 5
10s

& 6 5 4
1 5
2 10 51 6 5
1 5 5
1 6
1 Mather Collieries Co. 5 5Vesta Coal Co.

H.C.Frick Coal Co.
Hew Sag.Fuel A Yransp. Co
Hillman Coal A Coke Co.
Bureau of Mines
Connellsvill© By-Products Co.Morgantown, W.Va.
Hitehman Coal & Coke Co.
Glendale Gas Goal Co.
Valley Camp Goal Co,

1 5 5
10B S

1 5
Z

6 10
1 5
1 Benwood, «.Va.

Mouadsville, W. Va.
Soudan, Pa.1

1 S 5
37 186 41 91



SBSBJBSHE

The responsibility of rescuing the men who TO

left alive after tbs explosion in KInloch mine fell on the

shoulders of the officials who were alive and in their sections

at the time. These were:

1.a.lobes, Assistant Foreman,

Josses Bogan, Fire Boss,

Edward L.Haas, Assistant Foreman,

John A. Kearney, Fire Boss,

John J, teurhsraer, Assistant Foreman,

James Me(inire, Fire Boas,

Bobert Stevenson, fire Boss.
These men displayed unusual foresight and courage

in gathering their men together from the widely scattered working

faces and conducting them, in groups of from 16 to IBS men, 1»

toe openings of the old Valley Csap mine.
Most of the route traveled by these men was through old

workings end much of it was through icy water waist deep, and in

cases up to the armpits.
Betails of the rescue work is told in the evidence and

testimony collected by the investigating committec which is attached.
The routes traveled is also shown on the mine map attached.

These officials were oirectly responsible for saving the

lives of all of the Oik man who hsm out of the mine on the day of

the explosion*
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MARCS 81, 1989

®y

7.7.Forbes
Supervising Engineer

3, V.Grove
Mining Engineer

R.0.Currie
Associate Mining Knginoer
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FINAL REPORT OF DOST EXPLOSION
K2NLOCH MISS, TALLEY CAMP GOAL 00.
PARNASSUS, WESTMORELAND 00., PA.

‘IARCH SI, 1989

Introduction;

At about 7:SO a.a., March SI, 1989, an explosi

occurred at the Elnlooh Mao of the Valley Camp Goal Company,

near Bow Kensington, Pa.
There were 858 men la the mine at the time of the

explosion; 45 of these were killed, SIS escaped oa the day of

Me explosion, and one on Me following day. There MS also

one man killed and four burned on the tipple.
33» explosion wee caused by Me breaking, and rapid

descending of the fire-foot apron conveyor which conveyed the

coal from the dump at Me foot of the 450 foot incline to Me

tipple &etabout e 50° pitch*

The explosion travelled through about half of Me

mine, terminating Just outby of 15 Butt.
The mins waa partly reck dusted; none of Me air

courses or traekleaa entries were rock-dusted.

about an hour after it occurred. Oar 3 was notified at about

the same time. The truck from the Pittsburgh station, wiM

lerbos, McCaa, Grove, Burdclaky, Webb, Kowarth and Craighead

arrived at the mine about 9t3Q a.m. Car 3 left Russelton, pa*



about 9 a*m.and arrived at Xinlooh about 10:30 e.m.,
with MeLellas, Muir and guenon. Currie left the oar at

Kueeelion at 9 a.m.and drove to Klnloch, arriving about

9:30

participating in th* rescue

3. M.Wobb
ft.I.MoUllan
H.L.

B.Harrington
J.J.Forbes
ft.S.BteCaa
ft.W.Drove

ft* ft.Currie
ftsrry Howarth
1.F.Crai^iead
H.a.Burdelsky

investigations vara mad# by

yfrhÂ l

)ft. ft.Hie#
H.P.Greerareld }

ft* F.Christopher )
ft.ft.Fitter®* ) of th# Metallurgies!Section

)J.3. Forbes
) Safety Divio!

ft.ft. Currie )

iftMfigK.
Klnloch wine is located in lower Burrell Township,

Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, about throe wiles south

west of Hew Kensington and twelve wiles north oast of Pitts-

work Inside the mine os th# day shift, there wer# £33 la

th# win# th# warning of March £1. The average daily product!

- ft -



1ft about 8C0C tone.
smssML

Kinlooh »ln« 1« opened by a slope about 300 feet

long on a S0° pitch. This slope is used as a manway and

It also acearaniodatae a supply track end firsintake airway.
foot apron type conveyor. A vertical shaft about ISO feet

late the old Talley Camp sine which has three openings - ft

drift and tee shaft#. Those three openings ere also used as

intake airways.
Seal Bed?

The coal bed worked in this Mae is the Thick free*

pert, which averages about 7 feet thick, with a honey eoal

parting about a foot thick near the center of the bed*

The analyses of the coal from two nearby nines are

as follows:

Mi.*SzJz*Sm$ M.*>.A-M30.Bureau of Mines

a*o 8.3
Volatile Matter
Fined Carbon

35.834.8
96.0 84.6
7.8 7.6

1.61.3
S.t.u*s 13810

Collected by B* S.Currie, analysed by H.M.Cooper

The roof throughout most of the aim is a sandy

shale although in many parts it Is sand reck. The roof is
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0̂traveled over the conveyor and much of.It traveled over

the Phillip’s dump located at the foot of the elope* The

elope has an average area of 158 square feet, giving the

air passing through it a velocity of about 1080 feet per

minute*

The mine is rated as gassy by the Pennsylvania

Department of Mines, and has been found so, as shown by

air samples collected in the two fir© areas which are

sealed at this tine* Ventilation has not been put into

its normal condition since the explosion on account of

the two large fire areas, and therefore, a© air samples

have been collected from the various sections of the mine.
However, many sanplee have been collected and analysed

from these fir© areas, and a report of these will be found

in the appendix*

tekfi&L
All hauling is done by trolley and pp&t meX types

of locomotives operating on £75 volt direct current*
Track gauge Is 48 laches, and the rails used are

60 lb. per yard on main entries, 40 and 30 pound per yard

on producing entries, and 80 pound per yard in rooms*
Clearance is maintained on the side opposite the

trolley lines while shelter holes are provided at 45 foot

intervals.
All trolley lines are located on intake airways*

- 5 -



Owrtwrt

The conveyor that carries the coal from the

Phillip’s oroaa-ovar dump to the tipple la 430 feet long

from toad sprocket to tail sprocket* It is 5 feet vide

The conveyer Is of the apron type.Goal Is car-
ried on the top strand* The conveyor when fully loaded

holds shout 60 tons of ooal*

which is located at the foot of the slope

ie of the croes-over type* There is a bin under the dump

with a capacity of about 3 tons* This bin is equipped with

The d

e duet collector consisting of an 6 Inch pips, a settling

chamber and a 1& inch discharge pipe*

There was also m small sprinkler located over the

d

Lighting;

Electric lights on 276 volt direct current lines

wsre located at the foot of the elope, in the dumping pit,

fidi electric cap lamps arc used by all under-
loyees*

Approved, magnetically locked flame safety leaps

are used by all officials for inspecting and tasting*

:

Hone of the ehinery underground was of the approved

- 6 -





this investigation, complete analyses of which will he fount

In the appendix* *• tabulation of the analyses is as follows:
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ANALYSIS OF IJJ3T SAMPLES, KIHLOOK MZHB
COLLECTED MARCH 8 4 - 2 6, 1929 by G.M.MeLSLUH

JdiALISED BY H. M. COOHSR

Ub. Hot Moisture:Combustible: Aeh :Location

A-50470;
A-90475:
A-50474;
A-50478:
A-50479:
A-50475:
A-50476:
A-50469:
A-50471:
A-50478;
A-50497:
A-50477;

Road78.8la dump at bottom of slope
Machine Shop
Machine Shop
D.D. Xaby explosive zone
D.D. Inby explosive zone
5.0. Haulway between Manway & IstLs4.4
D.D.Haulway between Manway Mist L; 4*7
D.0.Parallel below Manway * 8.8
D.D.Parallel below Manway ; 8*8D.D.Haulage below Manway 8 8*4

: 8*8

£1.0» 6.7
: £.6
; 8.1
• 8.4
8 4.0

71.1 86.8
mb 4 Hoof73.1 £8.8

70.888.8
38.6 60.4 Bib & Hoof

49.646.0 Boat
Rib 4 Roof38.863.1

90.1 47.7
£3.678.4 Bib 4 Roof
40.8
32.8

86.1
64.7

D.D.Inby explosion zone on 1 F
at 1 Left

#3 Face between 1 Left & Bottom
14.4;13.9

i 4.8
; 8.7
: £•£
; 3.2
: 1*6
: 4.1
: 2.0

71.7
71.4
70.8

84.8 Rib 4 HoofA-50481;
A-50480:
A-50488:

Hoad3 Face between 1 Left & Bottom 83.8
98.938.98 Face between 1 left & Bottom

2 Face between 1 Left & Bottom
1Face between 8 4 9 Butte
1 Face between 8 & 9 Butte
8 Face between © 49 Butt#
8 Face between 8 & 9 Butte
3 Bight - 11 Room
3 Right - 11 Boon
1 Face between 1 Loft & slope

Bottom:
1 Face between 1 L & Slope Btn.
1 Face 800 ft.inby 13 Right
1Face 200 ft,inby 13 Right
4 Right 11 Room
4 Bight 11 Room

Rib & Hoof33.861,2
A-50488: 83.744.7

£6*9 Hlb 4 Hoof66.3
50.7
68.0
78.9
79.0

:
A-50487:
A-50488:

47.8
26.6
17.6: 3.5

s 5*8 Hlb 4 Hoof13.2
A-50994:

Hlb & Roof68.7 28.0
37.6

S 3.3
: 4.0
s 8.5
: 3.2
8 8*6
: 4*0
* 7.7
*19.1 ‘
* 34.0
s 6.2
:14.0
*.81.6
*17.0
* 3.5
811.1
* 6.4

A-50484:
A-80891:
A-505928
A-804918
A-30492:
A-50493*A-50494:

49*5
31.8
68.8
81.8
69.1

Hlb 4 Roof48.2
65.0
88.6 Read
14*8
23.26 Right 11 Room Hoad

6 Right 11 Room
5 Right 11 Room
8 Right U Room
6 Face between 14 4 15 butte
6 Faee between 14 4 16 butts
8 Face 200 * inby 13 Right
8 Faee 200 * inby IS Eight
7 Faee between 14 4 15 Butts
7 Face between 14 & 18 Butte

Rib 4 Roof
mb 4 Roof

16*0
53.1 12.9it

A-504968 86.167.7
«3.768.3'8

mb 4 Roof
mb 4 Hoof

54.8 S3.4AH 8
49.6 33.4
41.5 53.08

mb 4 Roof51.837.1
68.884.88
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It «111 to noted in those analyses that only three

of the samples run less than 35% combustible or otor 69% non-
esambustitle, which ere the limits recommended by the Bureau

of Mines*

On the morning of the explosion idle mine had started

operations in a normal manner* The fan chart shewed normal

water gauge; the fire bosses reports showed no accumulations

of explosive gas in the mine; and the conveyor had been in op-
eration about 80 minutes*

Previous Explosions, this Mine:

A gas and dust explosion occurred at this mine at

9*30 p.m.February 80, 1918, in which 10 men were hilled in

Kinloch mine and two suffocated in the Boyd mine, whioh''holes'*

into the Teller damp Ho.1 Mine, directly connected to the

Kinloch mine* This explosion originated at 17 MB off 11 Faoo

opposite Ho* 16 room* The explosion was started when a cutting

machine cable Wlp ignited an accumulation of explosive gae*

The explosion on March 81, 1988, originated in the

dump at the foot of the Kinloch Slope, and travelled up the

elope where it completely destroyed the conveyor supports, and

destroyed part of the tipple structure by force and fire* The
J (TV Afl' JLlL&d

also travelled imby where it destroyed,,stoppings, 6

overcasts, doors, mins cars, loomotives, roek duster, machine

shop , and power lines within the explosion area which extended

explosion

- 10 -



to a line running east and west just outby o=g IS Butt. fh®

force of the explosion damaged the fan bousing to such an extent

that it required about fire hours to make temporary repairs to

get the fan ready to operate.
Several fires were located and extinguished in 5 Butt

Bight and two fire areas were sealed. The fire area on the left

side of the mine is quit® extensive. It was found advisable to

flood this area on the left in addition to sealing.
The accompanying mine map shows the locations of the

bodies and tee routes traveled by the sen who escaped. It also

shows the extent of forces arid the se led fire areas.
Rescue and Recovery Operations:

Galls were made for assistance to surrounding mines,

tee Bureau of Mines and tee Mine Safety Appliances Company.
Within e« hour after the explosion teams were arriving

at the mine with full equipment of rescue apparatus, and by 2s30

p.m.„ approximately 30 rescue teams with apparatus had. reported

at the mine,

Rescue work was impeded at first on account of tee

damage to the fan and the report that men were escaping from

the back openings in the Talley Camp Mine.
Men and cars were dispatched to Talley Camp shaft,

?th Street shaft and Talley Camp drift to render assistance

- 11 -



oat that way.(See appendix for details).
too o’clock in the afternoon SIS men had

their way oat the Talley Camp openings', the fan had keen

do

repaired temporarily, and an exploration trip had been made

This exploration trip

Tho exploration trip to the slope bottom revealed

that the stoppings ears blown out at the foot of the slope;

into the mine; and fear bodies were seen, one of these about

half way up the elope.
The fan was started about £{30 p.iu., and a system-

atic exploration of the entire mine was started, oxygen breath-
ing apparatus and gas masks being used to a considerable extent

The mine was completely explored and recovered by

Saturday evening, and all bodies were removed to the surface

exeept that of a boy who worked in the dumping pit and whose

body could not be definitely located on

foot of tho slope, Thursday, one week after the explosion.

Saturday morning was found on tho left side in

the entriee near the foot of the slope. Tho fires could not be

loeated on

- 1* -



fMs area was seeded with temporary stoppings, and the air

passing these seals was taken serosa the temporary overcast

at 4 left. This area was later sealed with masonry stoppings,
and the area increased to include the entire set of entrl

1 and 12 left, between 1 Pace and the houndary line

on the east side of the mine. It was also decided to flood

this area because the grades indicated that an effective water

seal could be made by flooding.
Sunday evening, following the explosion, fire was

discovered in Ho* 71 room, 3 Butt ri^it. This fire was ex-
tinguished by direct attack but it was soon discovered that

additional fires that could not be reached were burning in

*61 Section” which is a section of rooms to the south and west

of 61 room 3 Butt. It was decided to seal this area to control

the fires.
The s ies of gases taken from behind the fire seals

and analysed at the Bureau of Mines Experimental Station In

Pittsburg have shown no carbon monoxide since June 21st; thus

showing that the fires

The seals were left intact, however, and sampling

continued until August 5th, The samples in the meantime showed

no carbon monoxide and very low oxygenjĈ ofcê ufc.

le time for theThis period of waiting allowed

heated coals and strata to cool so that the chances of the fire

starting again when air was admitted were remote.
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The seals OH the fire area on the left side of the

mine were opened and the section ventilated on August 5th under

the direction of the State Inspection force and G. W. Grove of

The exact location of the fire eould not

he determined on account of large accumulations of water; however.
the approximate location was determined as being at Ho. 23 or 24

room on 1 and 2 left. There is a large fall at this point and the

cannel coal roof shows evidence of high temperature.
The fire area on the right side of the mine is still

under seal and considerable pumping will be necessary before it can

be opened. The seals on this side can only be reached by men wear-
ing hip boots.

These fires are a good example of where the unsealing was

governed by laboratory analyses of Mr samples and unsealing delayed

until the analyses indicated that the fire was out and time allowed

for cooling of me area.
Extent of Flame and Violencej

From all the evidence at hand the force of the explosion

died oat just before reaching 15 Butt entry, on a line running east

lad the force and flame gone a few hundred feet beyond

this line it is doubtful that asy of the 213 men who came oat

weald have survived, as this was the beginning of the active work-
ings.
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The force traveled only a short distance toward

the ”Dabble Ba«̂ section end the men who were hilled in

this section were ell hilled by afterdamp which they walked

into following the explosion*

That the explosion died out as it did was undoubtedly

das to three factors; namely, rock-dusted hanlag© roads; manerous

lowed, awaits and wet sections; and large open, territories which

aliened room for exj

rock-dust played an in cooling

State inspectors* Soaclaaiopa;

a

three Bureau os an investigation and
•J

report to the Secretary of Hines of ikmimylvanis^ A copy of this

report will be found in the appendix* This eoEBBiesion found in

pert as follows:

the sudden impact of the conveyor at the foot of the slope threw

into suspension a dense cloud of coal dust.»
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2, "That an explosion followed almost immed-
iately, which was extended to the surface end throughout

a large area of the mine with considerable violence.”
3» "that from the evidence the explosion fol-

lowed the landing and impact of the conveyor.”
4* 'qhat the source of ignition was flame,

discharged from some electric circuit carrying apparatus

or device.”
6„ ”fhat the explosion was propagated by excess-

ive accumulations of coal dust around the slope bottom,
in the passageways and trackless entries leading to the

active workings.
“It is quite probable that propagation was advanced

by ignition of gas. fhis augmenting of propagation* appears

to be supported by the fact that explosive gas was found in 8

and 4 Butt left.”
6» "fhat the force of the explosion, using the im-

mediate bottom of the slope as a center , traveled north, expand-
ing where opportunity afforded to the east and west, and dying

away in the neighborhood of a line running almost due east and

west on the outby side of 1§ Butt, and that the dying away of the

forces was due to the combined effect of expansion, of accumulations

of water in areas of depression and to the rock-dusted passageways.
the afterdamp was projected some considerable distance beyond the
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line marking the termination of forces.”
:

It is the opinion of the writer#

1. That this explosion ma caused by the Ignition

of coal duet following the breaking and descent of the conveyor.
a, That the source of Ignition was probably an are

from the electric light lines in the dumping pit, although

numerous other possible sources of ignition by electricity were
in proximity to the slope bottom.

3« That the explosion was propagated by the accum-
ulations of coal dust in the elope, around the bottom, in all
trackless entries and in abandoned workings around the bot

of the slope*

4» That the mine was not thoroughly rock dusted,

5* That no an# of watering or spraying wa# us#d
f j / t ApV <zayiA .at the working faces or

6. That no means were provided on the conveyor to
prevent its descent in case of a break.
HaocBaaendatlona:

& the interest of greater safety and to prevent ex-
plosion# in the future, the following recommendations are aad#s
It is the opinion of the writers that they can be adopted without
undue expenditure, or extensive deviation from the present mining

1* That the conveyor, If it# use is continued, should
be equipped with a device, or devices, that will prevent the de-
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it of the oomeyor or any part of it iato the slope in ease of

S# that the ventilating ourroat ho arranged so that the

air passing ow the top shall fee conducted directly to tlm outeld®.
3* That the mine be thoroughly roak~dnst©d in every

part to within 40 feet ©f every working place. This Is include

all haulage ways, air ways ?sr«l trackless entries, headings, sectIona,

panels, pillars sal rows, whether working os* Ml®#

4# That high pressure water lines be conducted throughout

the miss sM mmh working place be equipped with sufficient hose sad

©onaoetlona, so that water’ can be used on the ©utter-tar of all mining

machines while cutting coal,and so that the coal and region within

40 feet of the fame can be kept&a wet ami watered condition at all

5« ^k»t 14gh pressure- sprays bo located at all gathering

parting© and «w the top to prevent aanwilationa of dust from

sacnrlng oars and fro® the daaaping opm&tim* It is recognised that

aw of these sprays oenaet be operated in ©old weather*

6» That opmi flmm, him torches, acetylene burners, end

welding outfits should be restricted to pure intake air.
?* That a reliable md. accurate chock-in and out system

be established and mintstoed.
3* That ail ©ac&pew&yo and passageways through which mn

are required to travail shall be maintained in safe travelling condition,

and shall be suitably mrked.
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9* That all abandoned sections of the mine he effect-
ively sealed with strong fire-proof Male*

10* That only approved, permissible type, electrical

equipment be used in this mine.
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